Can't hurry love, and good food!
Please allow at least 20 minutes
for preparation
Some items on the menu
require additional preparation
and may take longer
Do let the staff know if you are in a rush.
If you have any specific dietary requirements
do let us know and
we'll try to accomodate it
if we can

In Gold we Trust
but for now
we accept your government issued
fiat currency and credit cards

welcome to the

FLYING SPAGHETTI MONSTER

This restaurant and menu
is a product of
thousands of miles of travel
in search of great Italian food
three years of research
and
a lifetime of picky eating.
Great food is what you will find here.
We source most of our ingredients from
Italy, other parts of Europe and locally
from top grade fresh farm produce.
We’re pretty chilled out and we believe in ‘GREAT
FOOD’ rather than its fancy arse pretentious cousin
‘fine dining’
This essentially means YOU WON‘T FIND A PICASSO ON
YOUR PLATE. Just wholesome tasty food.
We normally DON’T DO DISCOUNTS.
We don’t add on
WELL CAMOUFLAGED RIDICULOUS CHARGES at the end
of the bill
We like it SIMPLE AND HONEST!

There is no fine print. Our menu prices are
inclusive of all annoying government taxes.
There is
NO SERVICE CHARGE
and
WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU PAY
Just don't ask us to change the music. OK?
Cheers!
Ajay FSM
monsterchef@fsm.in

Water is colorless, odorless, tasteless; and therefore rather pointless.
Those that savor life would prefer an iced tea anyday.
- Monsterchef Ajay

HAVE A DRINK!
ZAPPALICIOUS
cranberry and guava juice
with a dash of mint and lime
190

PINITA COLADA
pineapple juice and coconut cream
served chilled over ice
245

EYE OF THE TIGER
an orange juice nojito
with mint and cinnamon
245

NOJITO
a refreshing mix of
lemon.mint.soda
crushed ice
190

MARILYN MONGOOSE
blue curacao and yellow banana
�lavored soda
245

FRESH BREWED ICED TEA
served over ice
&
lemon | peach | blackcurrant
150
190
190

FRUIT PUNCH
a mix of fruit juices
blended with vanilla ice cream
220

SODA AND LEMONADE
with
strawberry | blue curacao | green apple
190

BARKING DOG
peach.lemon.soda
orange juice
190

SMOOTH OPERATOR
strawberry smoothie
245

CAFFEINE-BERG
cold coffee
230

THE OTHER STUFF
green tea | espresso | cappuccino
fresh lemon soda | coke
75
bottled water | canned juice
50
95

THIS PAGE WAS INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK
but we had to ruin it by letting you know

A woman who can eat a real bruschetta is a woman you can love and who
can love you.You need a woman who isn't afraid of a faceful of olive oil.
- Nick Harkaway

ANTIPASTI
A1

A8

CROSTINI MELANZANA

INSALATA CAPRESE

roast aubergine.olives
basil.garlic.sun-dried tomato
extra virgin olive oil
served on toast slices of italian bread
265

fresh tomato slices.mozzarella.olives
seasoned with
oregano.basil.extra virgin olive oil
325
A9

PEPERONI ARROSTO

A2

CROSTINI AL FORNO
artichokes.mozzarella.olives.capers
fresh napoletana sauce
served on toast slices of italian bread
baked in the oven
295
A3

CROSTINI ASSORTITI
assorted toppings of
artichokes.mayonnaise.oregano
egg.mayonnaise
fresh chopped tomato.olive oil.basil.garlic
pesto.capers
black olives.mayonnaise
served on toast slices of italian bread
325

roast (red.yellow) bell peppers
garlic.olive oil.capers.parsley
served on toast slices of italian bread
285
A10

FUNGHI TRIFOLATI
mushrooms sautéed with garlic and oregano
served with fresh baked garlic bread
295
A20

CROSTINI CON UOVA
eggs and mayonnaise
served on toast slices of italian bread
250
A11

A4

CROSTINI CON POLLO
E FORMAGGIO

chopped fresh tomato.basil
extra virgin olive oil
served on toast slices of italian bread
220

roast chicken.mozzarella
served on toast slices of italian bread
290

A5

CARPACCIO DI SALMONE

fresh baked garlic bread
125
with

thin slices of imported
scottish smoked salmon
with
capers.onion
extra virgin olive oil
550

BRUSCHETTA POMODORO

PANE AGLIO

A6

A7

MOZZARELLA CHEESE | VEG & MOZZARELLA
195

245

A14

A15

A25

ANTIPASTO DEL MAIALE

carrot.broccoli.beans.mozzarella
baked on toast slices of italian bread
270

fresh mozzarella
wrapped with imported smoked bacon
topped with Tabasco sauce
330

CROSTINI VERDURE

A22

A16

POLLO E LIMONE
chunks of pan-grilled chicken
marinated in
lemon.olive oil.garlic.italian herbs
320
A18

SALSA JALAPENO
cheesy jalapeño dip
served with crispy toasted italian bread
325
A23

FUNGHI RIPIENI DI VERDURE

tuna.garlic.olive oil.oregano
served on toast slices of italian bread
350

mushrooms stuffed with
assorted vegetables
mozzarella
baked with parmesan
275

A21

A24

CROSTINI CON TONNO

SALSA SPINACI
cheesy spinach dip
served with crispy toasted italian bread
325

FUNGHI RIPIENI DI POLLO
mushrooms stuffed with
chicken
mozzarella
baked with parmesan
295

This entire menu including the graphics was created using only EMACS
Yep there is a mode for that : fib-mode.el

An army travels on its stomach.
Soup makes the soldier.
- Napolean Bonaparte

ZUPPE
ZUPPA DEL GIORNO
soup of the day
175

If you want more choice
NO SOUP FOR YOU!
our kitchen is run by the Soup Nazi

Women
don't respect salad eaters.
- Jerry Seinfeld

INSALATE
B1

INSALATA POMODORO
fresh tomato.onion.basil.oregano
extra virgin olive oil
270
B2

CONTADINA
sun dried tomato.onion.fresh tomato
green beans.balsamic vinegar
extra virgin olive oil
315
B3

INSALATA MISTA
fresh tomato.lettuce.mozzarella
black olive.cucumber
extra virgin olive oil
balsamic vinegar
325
B4

INSALATA POLLO
chicken.black olives.spring onions
lettuce.balsamic vinegar
extra virgin olive oil
345
B5

INSALATA VERDE DI POLLO
chicken.mushroom
sun dried tomato.garlic oil
spring onions.balsamic vinegar
345
B6

INSALATA CESARE
lettuce.black olive
croutons.parmesan cheese
lemon.olive oil.mayonnaise
350

recommended extras
B7 chicken +100

B8

INSALATA PANCETTA
crispy bacon.lettuce
roast chicken.egg
croutons
375
B9

INSALATA RUSSO
diced potato.mayonnaise
eggs.gherkins.green peas
imported ham
475
B10

INSALATA CON FORMAGGIO
DI CAPRA
our special goat cheese salad
465
B11

INSALATA VECCHIO MONACO*
lettuce.apple
extra virgin olive oil
balsamic vinegar.dark rum
parmesan shavings
385
*we add rucola when available
B12

INSALATA TONNO
onion.tomato
tuna.lettuce
olive oil.garlic
395

When the moon hits your eye
like a big pizza pie that's amore.
- Dean Martin

PIZZA
P2

MARGHERITA
basil.napoli sauce
mozzarella
295
P3

FUNGHI
mushroom.mozzarella
napoli sauce
365
P4

CIPOLLA
onion.mozzarella
spicy napoli sauce
345
P5

MELANZANA
aubergine.mozzarella
spicy napoli sauce
345
P6

VITO
green bell pepper
spicy napoli sauce
mozzarella
345
P7

HAWAIIANO
pineapple.mushroom
mozzarella.onion
napoli sauce
395
P8

MEDITERRANEAN
artichoke.mozzarella.garlic
black olive.oregano
napoli sauce
445
P9

POMODORO
sliced tomato. mozzarella
napoli sauce
basil
345

P10

CASA
cottage cheese.onion.green bell pepper
oregano.mozzarella
spicy napoli sauce
395
P11

TABASCO
jalapeño.sun-dried tomato
mozzarella.spicy napoli sauce
tabasco
435

recommended extras
P44 chicken +100
P12

TRE PEPERONI
(red.green.yellow) bell pepper
mozzarella.black olive
napoli sauce
385
P13

SICILIA
sun-dried tomato.mushroom
onion.mozzarella.basil
chili oil
435

recommended extras
P31 chicken +100
P14

SPINACI
spinach.garlic.oregano
spicy napoli sauce
mozzarella
385
P15

LISCIO
mozzarella.green bell pepper
black olive.napoli sauce.garlic oil
oregano
390

P19

P30

SOVRANO

PIZZA ALLA VODKA

spinach.sun-dried tomato.black olives
green olive.pickled onion.jalapeño
roasted bell peppers.mozzarella
spicy napoli sauce
495

pineapple.bacon.red peppers.parmesan
mozzarella.spicy napoli sauce.jalapeño
vodka
595
P32

P20

ALPI

traditional genovese pesto sauce
potato.mozzarella
465

mozzarella.roast chicken
besciamella sauce
bacon
585

GENOVESE

P21

POLLITO
besciamella sauce.mozzarella.mushroom
(red.yellow) bell pepper
black olive
430
P22

QUATTRO FORMAGGI
blue cheese.grana padano
mozzarella
gouda
450

P33

GAMBERETTI E SUGO ROSA
napoli sauce.besciamella sauce
shrimp.mozzarella
545
P34

POLLO E PESTO
roast chicken.onion
traditional genovese pesto
mozzarella
565
P35

P23

SALMONE AFFUMICATA

roast chicken.mozzarella
napoli sauce
395

imported scottish smoked salmon
capers.jalapeño.mozzarella
napoli sauce
645

PIZZA CON POLLO

P24

TONNO E CIPOLLA
tuna.mozzarella.onion
napoli sauce
capers
425
P28

DIAVOLA
roast chicken.mozzarella.mushroom
green bell pepper
spicy napoli sauce
oregano
450
P29

STRANIERA
roast chicken.green bell pepper
mozzarella.cottage cheese
spicy napoli sauce
485

P36

SALAME DI MAIALE
spicy pork salami
jalapeño.mozzarella
napoli sauce
495
P37

AGNELLO SPEZIATO
minced lamb.green chili pepper
onion.spicy napoli sauce
mozzarella
495
P38

SALAME DI POLLO
chicken salami. jalapeño
mozzarella
napoli sauce
475

P39

MAIALE BLU
bacon.blue cheese.jalapeño
mozzarella.capers
spicy napoli sauce
595
P40

ARCEVIA
roast chicken.mozzarella.bacon
spicy pork salami
napoli sauce
595
P41

BISMARK
bacon.spicy napoli sauce
egg sunny-side-up
mozzarella
535

P42

SPAGNOLO
spanish pork pepperoni
spicy napoli sauce
mozzarella
595
P43

PIRI PIRI
mozzarella.napoli sauce
african bird’s eye chili
360

Life is a combination of
magic and pasta.
- Federico Fellini

FRESH HOME-MADE PASTA &
CRESPELLE
C7

CRESPELLE DI FUNGHI
crepe stuffed with
mushrooms.mozzarella.besciamella sauce
served in a mix of
cream and napoli sauce
395
C8

CRESPELLE DI POLLO
crepe stuffed with
chicken.mozzarella.besciamella sauce
served in a mix of
cream and napoli sauce
395
C9

CRESPELLE DI VERDURE
crepe stuffed with
vegetables.mozzarella.besciamella sauce
served in a mix of
cream and napoli sauce
395
C1

CANNELLONI ALLA FIORENTINA
large hollow reeds of fresh pasta stuffed with
spinach.ricotta.mozzarella
baked with
besciamella sauce.napoli sauce
395

LASAGNE NAPOLETANA

C2

neapolitan style baked lasagne with
ricotta.mozzarella.parmesan
besciamella sauce.napoli sauce
options
C3

C4

PLAIN | SPINACH AND MUSHROOM | CHICKEN
395
we make a limited quantity of
FRESH
TAGLIATELLE and SPINACH RAVIOLI
everyday
we also make
GNOCCHI and TORTELLINI
on select days
*please check with staff before ordering

PASTA
choose
penne.fusilli.spaghetti.farfalle.tagliatelle.spinach ravioli
&
D1

D8

NAPOLETANA

ARRABBIATA

simple tomato sauce based pasta with
basil and parmesan cheese
295

tomato based pasta
cooked with
chili peppers.garlic.parsley
345

D2

AGLIO OLIO E PEPERONCINO
classic italian pasta cooked with
extra virgin olive oil.garlic.chili peppers.parsley
295

recommended extras
D3

D40

vegetables +75 | lamb +150
D5

PUTTANESCA NAPOLETANA
tangy italian pasta with
tomato.olives.capers.parsley
basil.chili peppers
395
D6

MELANZANA
pasta with aubergine
green bell peppers.green olives
parmesan.mozzarella
cooked with tomatoes
375
D7

PESTO GENOVESE
traditional genovese pesto sauce
made from
basil.pine nuts.parmesan
425

recommended extras
imported bacon +200 | chicken +100

recommended extras
chicken +100 | imported bacon +200
D9

AI QUATTRO FORMAGGI
four cheese pasta with
parmesan.blue cheese.gouda.cheddar
425

recommended extras
28 chicken +100
D10

ALFREDO
simple creamy pasta with
butter.parmesan cheese.garlic
375

recommended extras
chicken +100
D11

PANNA E NOCI
classic walnut sauce based pasta
445
D12

PANNA FUNGHI E PISELLI
creamy pasta cooked with
mushroom and green peas
395
D13

SPINACI E FORMAGGIO
classic spinach and cheese sauce pasta
395

SUPREMO
cream sauce pasta with mushroom
sun-dried tomato. garlic.chili peppers
napoletana sauce.parmesan cheese
with a choice of
D14

D31

BROCCOLI OR CHICKEN
460
D15

MILAZZO
pasta cooked in olive oil with
mozzarella.basil.capers.olives.sun-dried tomato
parmesan cheese
lightly tossed in a tomato based sauce
395

recommended extras
shrimp +175
D16

SUGO ROSA
cream sauce pasta made with
beciamella sauce.napoli sauce
390
D17

TERAMO
pasta with peeled tomatoes
green bell peppers.green
olives.capers.onion.mushroom
napoletana sauce.garlic.olive oil
395
D18

PASTA AL FORNO
pasta cooked in creamy besciamella sauce with
mushroom.napoletana sauce.mozzarella
baked in the oven
395

recommended extras
D30 chicken +100

D19

PRIMAVERA
creamy pasta with
black olives.(red.yellow) bell peppers
spicy napoli sauce
395
D20

AL CAPONE
creamy pasta made of
(red.yellow) bell peppers
minced and cooked with
tomato cubes.green chili peppers.onion
445

recommended extras
chicken +100 | gangsters +0
D21

FUNGHI PORCINI
imported porcini mushrooms
cooked in white wine with
tomatoes.parmesan cheese
595
D22

QUATTRO STAGIONI
cream based pasta with spicy napoletana sauce
broccoli.baby corn.carrot.beans
395
D24

SUGO ALL’A MATRICIANA
classic italian tomato ragu based pasta with
bacon.chili peppers.onion
pecorino romano.black pepper
485

substitute
bacon with
chicken | lamb | soy

D29

CAMPESINA

D25

CARBONARA
classic italian pasta made with
eggs.bacon.rich cream sauce
525

substitute*
bacon with
chicken | soy
*you don’t really want to do this
D26

BOLOGNESE
classic italian meat sauce pasta made with
beef.tomato ragu.red wine
525

substitute
beef with
chicken | lamb | soy*
* please note soy is actually a camouf laged
extra terrestrial organism
regardless of whatever you believe it is
your government is just lying to you
D27

VODKA
creamy pasta cooked with
bacon.parmesan.vodka*
(red/yellow) bell peppers.onion
545

substitute
bacon with
lamb | soy
*don't order this thinking you can get drunk
it doesn't work that way

rich cream sauce with
chicken.garlic.chili peppers
mushroom.sun-dried tomato
445

substitute
chicken with
D39 shrimp
+125
D32

AGNELLO AL VINO
simple italian pasta with ground lamb
slow cooked in red wine
470
D33

GRICIA
classic italian pasta with
bacon.black pepper.pecorino romano
470

substitute
bacon with bacon. ha!
D34

POLPETTINE AL SUGO
special italian meatballs made of beef*
cooked in tomato ragu
545
*occasionally we make them with lamb
for those who feel bad about eating
Bessie. But we’re telling Mary that you
ate her little lamb
D35

SALMONE
imported scottish smoked salmon pasta
cooked with a mix of
cream and napoletana sauce
645
D36

TONNO AL SUGO
tuna pasta
cooked in a thick tomato based sauce
495

D37

GAMBERETTI AL SUGO
spicy shrimp pasta with
garlic.green bell peppers.onion.capers
chili peppers
cooked in a tomato based sauce
515
D38

GAMBERI DI SALSA BIANCA
shrimp pasta
cooked in cream sauce
515

If you're cooking for a woman,
make a good risotto.
- Wolfgang Puck

RISOTTO
F1

RISOTTO AL FORNO
italian arborio rice
cooked in napoli sauce
with
green peas.mushroom.mozzarella
baked in the oven
435
F2

RISOTTO FUNGHI E ZAFFRANO
italian arborio rice
cooked in a cream sauce
with
mushroom.parmesan cheese
saffron
525
F3

RISOTTO FUNGHI PORCINI
italian arborio rice
cooked in cream and
parmesan cheese sauce
with
imported porcini mushrooms
595
F4

RISOTTO QUATTRO FORMAGGI
italian arborio rice
cooked in cream
with
blue cheese.parmesan
gouda.cheddar
450
F5

RISOTTO AL SALSA
italian arborio rice
cooked in spicy napoli sauce
with
mushroom.onion.green bell pepper.capers
445
F6

RISOTTO DI PESTO
italian arborio rice
cooked in creamy genovese pesto sauce
and
parmesan cheese
495

F9

RISOTTO PANNA PICCANTE
italian arborio rice
sun dried tomato.mushroom
chili peppers
cooked in a cream sauce
495
F7

RISOTTO DI POLLO
italian arborio rice
cooked in cream
with
chicken
445
F8

RISOTTO ALLA CAMPESINA
italian arborio rice
cooked in cream
with
sun dried tomato.mushroom
chili peppers
chicken
495
F10

RISOTTO DI SPINACI E POLLO
italian arborio rice
cooked in cream
with
spinach.cheese
chicken
495
F11

RISOTTO FRUITTI DI MARE
italian arborio rice
cooked in spicy tomato ragu
with
assorted seafood
585

Carnivorous, adj. Addicted to the cruelty of
devouring the timorous vegetarian, his heirs and assigns.
- Ambrose Bierce (The Devil's Dictionary)

SECONDI
L2

POLLO PANNA E FUNGHI
chicken breasts cooked in onion
mushroom and cream sauce
served with slices of fresh italian bread
465
L3

POLLO CACCIATORE
chicken breasts cooked with
mushroom.olives.tomato ragu
served with slices of fresh italian bread
465
L4

POLLO ALLA RAGANELLO
chicken breasts cooked in a rich tomato ragu
red wine.olives.mushrooms
topped with mozzarella and baked in the oven
served with slices of fresh italian bread
465
L5

PANNA E PESCI
fresh �ish �illet cooked in
mushroom and cream sauce
served with slices of fresh italian bread
465
L6

PESCI NAPOLETANA
fresh �ish �illet cooked in
tomato ragu.olives.capers
served with slices of fresh italian bread
465
L7

POLLO GRIGLIATA
grilled chicken
served with roast potatoes
465
L8

PESCI GRIGLIATA
grilled �ish
served with roast potatoes
465

Vegetables are interesting, but lack a sense of purpose when unaccompanied by a good cut of meat.
- Fran Lebowitz

CONTORNI
A30

VERDURE SALTATE
sautéed vegetables
250
A31

BROCCOLI STRASCINATI
broccoli sautéed in
garlic.chili �lakes.olive oil
250

There is no such thing as
a free lunch.
- Wisdom

EXTRA TOPPINGS
chicken
+100

lamb
+150

shrimp
+175

imported bacon
+200

scottish smoked salmon
+300

artichokes
+90

broccoli | mushroom
+75

vegetables | olives | capers | jalapenos
sun - dried tomato
+50
anything else : check with staff

Dessert without cheese is
like a beauty with only one eye.
- Jean Anthelme Brillat-Savarin

DOLCI

G1

PAOLA’S TIRAMISU*

layers of spongecake and crema pasticcera
spiked generously with a heady dark rum and balanced with espresso
220

* This tiramisu, like Paola herself, is not

for the weak hearted
our monsterchef’s dedication to his muse Paola
some like it. some don't. don't bother complaining!
G2

THE BOMB

we don’t want to bother describing it
if you love chocolate, this dessert will blow you
away
or your money back
not really
but hey where is your sense of humor?
235
G3

SIZZLING BROWNIE

fresh baked chocolate brownie
served on a sizzling hot plate and topped with
vanilla ice cream, hot chocolate sauce
and lots of sin
makes a racket too!
235
G4

NO-BAKE BLUEBERRY CHEESECAKE
no-bake delicious blueberry cheesecake
with a thin cracker crust
our monsterchef refuses to do a baked
cheesecake unless he is baked
265
G5

PANNA COTTA
served with a seasonal fruit compote
220

more desserts coming soon
stay tuned
same bat-time
same bat-channel

No animals were harmed
in the making of this menu
we did eat them though
r’amen!

FLYING SPAGHETTI MONSTER
www.fsm.in
Special Thanks
to
AR+R : Architecture/Interior/Branding firm
(brilliant chaps. you should hire them)
Sudhir Damerla : The Photographer
(makes our food look really cool in photos)
All my fav pretty women
(you know who you are)
PiggyWiggy/Chaos : Artwork
(and for their patience in working with me)
Frank Zappa, Ludwig von Mises
Thomas Jefferson, Isaac Asimov, Ron Paul
the bold man that first ate an oyster
&
ME
(vanity is in vogue)

vizag | hyderabad | bangalore | atlantis
coming soon to chennai

love us? hate us?
got a question?
text: 9966766652
mail: monsterchef@fsm.in

